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“Some people feel the rain. Others just get
wet.”
~Bob Marley~

Sweet Nardello Peppers

This week’s CSA
share contains:

•
•

Lacinato Kale

Assorted Italian
Eggplants

•

Seascape Strawberries

•

Delicata

•
The sweet nardello pepper, which happens to be one of our
favorite peppers, was introduced to America by the Nardello family. The
family had been cultivating this pepper in Naples, Italy since the 1800’s.

Tomatoes
•
•
•

In 1887, with the pepper seeds in hand, Giuseppe and Angela
Nardello came to America and settled in Naugatuck, Connecticut. They
continued to cultivate their pepper and teach their children how to as well.

•

very popular among chefs and farmers for its sweet flavor in an easy to fry
pepper shape.
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Assorted Summer

Islander purple pepper,
sweet nardello peppers

•

specializes in protecting heirloom seeds. This pepper today is becoming

Assorted cucumbers

Green bell pepper,

just like they had in Italy for the growing of their pepper.

heirloom pepper seeds to Seed Savers Exchange in Iowa. This company

Skyway tomatoes

Squash

Jimmy Nardello, one of their 11 children, built terraces for his family garden

Before he passed away in 1983, Jimmy donated some of his family’s

Rainbow Cherry

•
•

Music Garlic

King Richard Leek
Sorrel
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Here is a recipe that incorporates delicata squash, eggplant, sorrel, and kale from this weeks
CSA share!

Delicata Squash and Eggplant red curry with Rice
Total Time: 50 mins.

Servings: 2-4

Ingredients
1-cup rice (chose your type!)

1 ¾ cups coconut milk

1 medium onion, chopped

1 delicata squash

1 lime, juiced

1 bunch sorrel, chopped

2 Tbsp. peanuts, chopped

2 Tbsp. red curry paste

1 eggplant, peeled and chopped

salt and pepper to taste

1-inch piece of ginger, minced

½ bunch kale, chopped

Preparation
1. Preheat oven to 475 degrees. Heat a medium pot of water to boiling on high.

Once boiling, add the rice and cook for about 30 minutes. Drain and set aside.

2. Cut off the ends of the Delicata. Slice the squash crosswise into ½-inch thick

rounds; cut and discard the pulp and seeds. Place squash on a sheet pan, drizzle
with oil and season with salt and pepper. Arrange in a single layer and roast for
20 minutes – should be brown and tender when pierced with a fork.

3. Heat 2 tsp. of oil on medium-high heat in a pan. Add ginger, onions, kale,
eggplant, sorrel, and curry paste. Cook for 2 minutes. Add coconut milk and

roasted squash. Cook, stirring occasionally for another 4 minutes. Turn off the
heat and stir in the juice of 2 lime wedges.

4. Serve over cooked rice.

